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Electrodisintegration of the three-nucleon bound state with two-body final states is described. The descrip-
tion uses nucleon degrees of freedom extended to include the excitation of a single nucleon to a D isobar. The
baryonic interaction and the electromagnetic current couple nucleonic states and states with a D isobar. Exact
solutions of three-particle scattering equations are employed for the initial and final states of the reactions; due
to the excitation of the D isobar an effective three-nucleon force is included. The current has one-baryon and
two-baryon contributions. Theoretical predictions for the reactions with selected kinematic specifications are
given. The role of the D isobar in the description of the considered processes is discussed and its effect on
observables is quantitatively isolated.
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The concept of the spectral function for describing inelas-
tic electron scattering from the three-nucleon bound state
was developed in Ref. @1#. It was extended to include spin
dependence in Ref. @2# and to include the D isobar degree of
freedom in Ref. @3#. Restricting the electromagnetic ~e.m.!
nuclear current to its one-nucleon contribution, it was used
for the description of inclusive electron scattering in different
kinematic domains, i.e., in quasifree scattering @1,2#, in the
region of resonance pion production @4#, and in deep-
inelastic scattering @1,4,5#. The trinucleon spectral function
was successful in accounting for the early inelastic scattering
data of the three-nucleon bound state @1#, and it was able to
evaluate the experimental attempts of employing polarized
3He as a substitute for a neutron spin target @2,4#. The spec-
tral function contains compact information on the three-
nucleon bound state, it is pictorial and therefore quite an
appealing concept. However, it had always been realized that
exclusive processes in inelastic electron scattering require a
much more refined theoretical description, taking the had-
ronic final-state interaction as well as exchange currents fully
into account, besides the one-nucleon current. That extension
of the theory beyond the plane-wave impulse approximation
with the spectral function had always been on our agenda it
is now being done for excitation energies of final states well
below the pion production threshold.
This paper reports on our description of two-body electro-
disintegration of the three-nucleon bound state with the in-
clusion of final-state interaction and of exchange currents;
the extension to three-body disintegration is in progress.
Other groups @6–8# provided corresponding complete de-
scriptions before us; especially the theoretical apparatus of
Refs. @7,8# is quite comparable to ours. However, we add the
D isobar as an active degree of freedom providing a mecha-
nism for a three-nucleon force and for exchange currents.
We described radiative nucleon-deuteron capture and pho-
todisintegration of the three-nucleon bound state with two-
*Electronic address: yuan@itp.uni-hannover.de0556-2813/2002/66~5!/054004~14!/$20.00 66 0540body final states in Refs. @9,10#. The description uses
nucleon degrees of freedom extended to include the excita-
tion of a single nucleon to a D isobar. The baryonic interac-
tion and the e.m. current couple nucleonic states and states
with a D isobar. Exact solutions of three-particle scattering
equations @11–13# are employed for the initial and final
states of the reactions. The effective three-nucleon force, me-
diated by the D isobar and consistent with the two-nucleon
force, is included; it decreases the underbinding of the three-
nucleon bound state, though it is unable to account for its
binding in full. The current has one-baryon and two-baryon
contributions; they are consistent with the interaction be-
tween the baryons. The paper applies the theoretical appara-
tus of Ref. @10# to the two-body electrodisintegration of the
three-nucleon bound state. The role of the D isobar in the
description of the considered e.m. reactions is discussed and
found to be only moderately important for the studied ob-
servables.
This paper investigates trinucleon electrodisintegration
with the same motivation as the corresponding photoreac-
tions: Clear signatures for the need of a three-nucleon force
and for the need of corresponding exchange currents, when
theoretically describing the processes, are searched for and
are hoped to be found. Compared with photoreactions, elec-
trodisintegration is potentially even richer, since the momen-
tum transfer carried out by the exchanged virtual photon is
less constrained. Section II gives the calculational apparatus
according to which the differential cross sections and spin
observables of the considered processes are to be obtained.
FIG. 1. Schematic description of two-body electrodisintegration
of the three-nucleon bound state. Momenta are assigned to the par-
ticles involved. The lines for the two-baryon and three-baryon par-
ticles are drawn in a special form to indicate their compositeness.©2002 The American Physical Society04-1
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II. CALCULATIONAL SCHEME
The Hilbert space, the baryonic interaction, and the e.m.
current are taken over from Ref. @10#, where those calcula-
tional elements were used for the description of trinucleon
photoreactions. In contrast to Ref. @10#, the current operator
has to carry an e.m. form factor, since the photon is virtual.
To the extent to which it is possible, we also adopt the nota-
tion of Ref. @10#. Figure 1 shows the kinematics of the con-05400sidered processes and defines the momenta of the particles
involved; ki and k f are the electron four-momenta in the
initial and final states, their rest mass being me ; pN , pd , and
pB are the four-momenta of nucleon, deuteron, and tri-
nucleon bound state, respectively, the corresponding rest
masses being mN , md , and mB .
A. S matrix
We give various alternative forms for the S-matrix ele-
ment connecting the prepared initial state uiPi& of initial mo-
mentum Pi with the final state u f Pf& of final momentum Pf :^ f Pf uSuiPi&5~2i !~2p\!4d~k f1pN1pd2ki2pB!^s f uM usi&
1
~2p\!15/2
1
A2Ee~ki!2EB~pB!2Ee~kf !2EN~pN!2Ed~pd!
,
~2.1a!
^ f Pf uSuiPi&5S 2i\c D d~k f1pN1pd2ki2pB! 1~2p!2 1A2Ee~kf !2Ee~ki!
4pep
2
~k f2ki!21io
u¯ ~kf se f !gmu~kisei!
3
1
epc
^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jm~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB!uBMBi&uqf 5(pd22pN)/3 . ~2.1b!
In Eq. ~2.1b!, u(ks) is the Dirac spinor of the electron with positive energy in the normalization u¯ (ks8)u(ks)5mec2ds8s ; all
other quantities, e.g., the initial trinucleon bound state uBMBi& and the final nucleon-deuteron scattering state
uca
(2)(qf)na f(Nd)&, are defined in Ref. @10#. ^s f uM usi& is the singularity-free matrix element for two-body electrodisintegra-
tion, from which the differential cross section
ds5u^s f uM usi&u2
dLips~ki1pB ,k f ,pN ,pd!
4c2A~kipB!22me2mB2 c4
~2.2a!
is obtained. Its dependence on the spin projections sei and MBi of electron and trinucleon bound state in the initial channel
~collectively described by si), and on the spin projections se f , ms f , and M I f of electron, nucleon, and deuteron in the final
channel ~collectively described by s f), is explicitly indicated. ^s f uM usi& is defined by
^s f uM usi&5
\
c
~2p\!3/2
4pep
2
~k f2ki!21io
u¯ ~kf se f !gmu~kisei!A2EN~pN!2Ed~pd!2EB~pB!
3
1
epc
^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jm~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB!uBMBi&uqf 5(pd22pN)/3 ~2.2b!according to Eqs. ~2.1!. It is Lorentz invariant. The nuclear
current
A~EN~pN!/mNc2!~Ed~pd!/2mNc2!^ca(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u
3 jm~pN1pd2pB ,pB!uBMBi&AEB~pB!/3mNc2
is a Lorentz vector; it contains our model assumptions on the
three-baryon system, which is described in the framework of
nonrelativistic quantum mechanics. Since the matrix element~2.2b! can be calculated in any frame, we choose the lab
frame and adopt the following computational strategy:
~1! The experimental four-momentum transfer
Q5ki2k f , ~2.2c!
Q5pN1pd2pB ~2.2d!
determines the total energy and the total momentum of the
hadronic part of the system in the final channel. Measuring
the direction of one momentum of the final two hadrons in4-2
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This step is done using relativistic kinematics and the true
experimental trinucleon mass.
~2! In contrast, all hadron energies, i.e., EN(pN), Ed(pd),
and EB(pB) involved in the matrix element ~2.2b!, are cho-
sen non-relativistically and consistent with their -model val-
ues; here, the model trinucleon mass is used.
~3! Taking the model trinucleon binding energy for calcu-
lating the rest mass mB and the average nucleon mass for the
nucleon mass mN , i.e., mNc25938.919 MeV, the relative
momentum qf of the final nucleon-deuteron system is deter-
mined employing the nonrelativistic forms for the hadron
energies, i.e.,
mNc
21mdc
21qf
2/~4mN/3!1Q2/6mN5mBc21Q0c .
Using the experimentally measured direction of the outgoing
hadrons, i.e., pˆN or pˆd , the magnitudes of pN or pd are deter-
mined nonrelativistically. Since nonrelativistic energy con-
servation is assumed and since the model trinucleon binding
energy and therefore the trinucleon rest mass mB are not the
experimental ones, the resulting momenta pN and pd and the
nucleon-deuteron energy do not have precisely the experi-
mental values when calculating the matrix element
^s f uM usi& .
~4! The electron will always be highly relativistic, i.e., its
momentum is large compared with its rest mass, i.e., mec
!ukiu, mec!ukf u, and Ee(k)5ukuc . However, the baryons
can be considered to move nonrelativistically in the consid-
ered reactions, i.e., the calculational strategy for the matrix
element ^s f uM usi& is physically sound.
The other building blocks for the differential cross section
~2.2a! are the Lorentz-invariant phase-space element
dLips(ki1pB ,k f ,pN ,pd), i.e.,
dLips~ki1pB ,k f ,pN ,pd!
5~2p\!4d~k f1pN1pd2ki2pB!
3
d3k f
~2p\!32Ee~kf !
d3pN
~2p\!32EN~pN!
d3pd
~2p\!32Ed~pd!
,
~2.3!
and the flux factor 4c2A(kipB)22me2mB2 c4 containing in-
formation on the initial state. In contrast to the matrix ele-
ment ^s f uM usi& which contains our model assumptions, the
kinematic parts of the differential cross section, the Lorentz-
invariant phase-space element and the flux factor, have to be
calculated with the true experimental and relativistic energies
of proton, deuteron, and 3He for 3He electrodisintegration.
In contrast to our approach, Refs. @7,8# prefer a completely
nonrelativistic description of the cross section ~2.2a!.
B. Polarization
We discuss the differential cross section for the following
particular experimental situation. The three-nucleon target is
in the lab system at rest; coordinate axes are defined to be05400eˆz5Qˆ , ~2.4a!
eˆy5
kˆ i3kˆ f
ukˆ i3kˆ f u
, ~2.4b!
eˆx5eˆy3eˆz , ~2.4c!
i.e., the electron scattering plane is the x-z plane, Q the
three-momentum transfer Q5ki2kf according to Eq. ~2.2c!,
and eˆy is normal to the scattering plane. The chosen coordi-
nate system is illustrated in Fig. 2. The incoming electron
and the spin-12 three-nucleon target are assumed to be in pure
polarized states. Since the electron is relativistic, only its
longitudinal polarization needs to be considered, its four-
dimensional polarization vector ne being
ne5he
ki
mec
. ~2.5!
The possible polarization of the scattered electron will not be
observed; thus, the differential cross section depends on the
electron current tensor in the form
Lmn~kf ,ki ;ne!
5(
se f
@u¯ ~kf se f !g
mu~kine!#*@u¯ ~kf se f !g
nu~kine!# ,
~2.6a!
Lmn~kf ,ki ;ne!5c2@~ki1k f !m~ki1k f !n2QmQn1gmnQ2
12ihe«mnabk f akib# . ~2.6b!
In Eq. ~2.6a!, u(kine) is a polarized Dirac spinor and «mnab
the totally antisymmetric tensor of four dimensions with
«012352«
012351.
The three-nucleon target is at rest; its three-dimensional
spin-polarized state unB& can therefore be expanded in terms
of the two-dimensional Pauli spinors uMB& of the bound
state uBMB&. The polarization is defined by
sBnˆ BunB&5unB&. ~2.7!
When the polarization is along a coordinate axis, the state
unB& will be indicated by the corresponding unit vector, e.g.,
FIG. 2. Coordinate axes of the employed lab system. The scat-
tering angle of the electron is denoted by ue .4-3
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tial cross section depends on the nuclear current tensor in the
form
Wmn~pNpdpB ;nB!
5
1
ep
2c2
EN~pN!
mNc
2
Ed~pd!
2mNc2
EB~pB!
3mNc2
3(
na f
^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jm
3~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB!uBnB&*
3^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jn
3~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB!uBnB&. ~2.8!
The nuclear current tensor is defined for the particular ex-
perimental situation in which the bound state is polarized,
but the spins of the hadrons in the final state, contained in the
discrete quantum number na f , are not observed; the exten-
sion to more general spin observables of electrodisintegra-
tion can simply be done by a more general definition of the
nuclear current tensor in Eq. ~2.8!.
C. Differential cross sections
The resulting differential cross section in the lab system is
d5s~ki ;henB!
dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆN
5smott
1
4Ee~kf !Ee~ki!/c2cos2~ue/2!
3E dupNupN2 d@EN~pN!1Ed~pd!
2Q0c2mBc2#F mNc2EN~pN! 2mNc2Ed~pd! 3mNc2mBc2
3Lmn~kf ,ki ;he!Wmn~pNpd0;nB!GU
pd5Q2pN
,
~2.9a!
when the nucleon is observed, or
d5s~ki ;henB!
dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd
5smott
1
4Ee~kf !Ee~ki!/c2cos2~ue/2!
3E dupdupd2d@EN~pN!1Ed~pd!
2Q0c2mBc2#054003F mNc2EN~pN! 2mNc2Ed~pd! 3mNc2mBc2
3Lmn~kf ,ki ;he!Wmn~pNpd0;nB!GU
pN5Q2pd
,
~2.9b!
when the deuteron is observed, with
smott5S ep22Ee~ki! D
2
cos2~ue/2!
sin4~ue/2!
~2.9c!
being the Mott cross section. In Eqs. ~2.9! the particle mo-
menta and energies are the proper relativistic ones of the
experiment; all model assumptions are confined to the
nuclear current tensor W. The energy d function can be inte-
grated out analytically, which gives, besides energy conser-
vation, the recoil factor
E dupNupN2 d@EN~pN!1Ed~pd!2Q0c2mBc2#
5
upNuEN~pN!Ed~pd!/c2
Ed~pd!2EN~pN!~pNpd!/pN2Upd5Q2pN, ~2.10a!
when the nucleon is observed, or
E dupdupd2d@EN~pN!1Ed~pd!2Q0c2mBc2#
5
upduEN~pN!Ed~pd!/c2
EN~pN!2Ed~pd!~pNpd!/pd2UpN5Q2pd, ~2.10b!
when the deuteron is observed. Energy conservation deter-
mines upNu, when the nucleon is observed, and updu, when the
deuteron is observed. In all kinematically allowed situations,
there are one or two solutions for upNu or updu for each given
direction of the observed nucleon or deuteron; however, in
all kinematic situations described in this paper, the solutions
turn out to be unique for each measured direction or magni-
tude of the nucleon or deuteron. At the boundary of kine-
matically allowed regions, the recoil factors ~2.10! become
infinite @14#; at the same time the matrix elements are ob-
served to tend to zero and the resulting cross sections remain
smooth.
The contraction of the electron and nuclear current tensors
LW is needed for the differential cross sections ~2.9! and is
carried out in the Appendix. It is advantageous to define
photon polarization four-vectors «(Ql) assuming, without
loss of generality, the coordinate system ~2.4!, i.e.,
«m~Q6 !57 1
A2
~0,1,6i ,0 !, ~2.11a!4-4
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A2Q2 ~
uQu,0,0,Q0!. ~2.11b!
l511,0,21 are the possible polarization values for a vir-
tual photon. The polarization vectors satisfy Q«(Ql)50;
the other properties of the «(Ql) are given and used in the
Appendix. The contraction is carried out in the Appendix.
After projecting the respective tensors on those polarization
vectors, e.g.,
W~pNpdpB ;nB ;ll8!
5
1
ep
2c2
EN~pN!
mNc
2
Ed~pd!
2mNc2
EB~pB!
3mNc2
3(
na f
^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jm
3~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB!uBnB&*«m*~Ql8!
3^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jn~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd
1pB!uBnB&«n~Ql!; ~2.12a!
all those tensor components are Lorentz scalars. Since ac-
cording to Eq. ~2.2d!, the four-momentum transfer Q of the
electron is also determined by the hadron momenta, the ar-
gument list of the nuclear current tensor does not have to be
extended by Q. Furthermore, current conservation allows to
replace the longitudinal current component by
^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jm~pN
1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB!uBnB&«m~Q0 !
5A2 Q2Q2^ca(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u j0
3~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB!uBnB&. ~2.12b!
In the final result, the longitudinal nuclear current compo-
nents are replaced by charge components according to Eq.
~2.12b!, and the factor A2Q2/Q2 is taken out of the current
tensor; those modified tensor elements will be denoted by
Wll8(pNpdpB ;nB) according to Eq. ~A11! of the Appendix.
By separating off the factor A2Q2/Q2, the current compo-
nents loose the property of being Lorentz scalars.
In terms of those current-tensor components
Wll8(pNpdpB ;nB), the differential cross section in the lab
system takes the final form,
d5s~ki ;henB!
dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆN
5smottE dupNupN2 d@EN~pN!1Ed~pd!
2Q0c2mBc2#
mNc
2
EN~pN!
2mNc2
Ed~pd!
3mNc2
mBc
2054003F(a va~Que!Ra~pNpd0;nB!
1he(
a8
va8~Que!Ra8~pNpd0;nB!GU
pd5Q2pN
,
~2.13a!
when the nucleon is observed, or
d5s~ki ;henB!
dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd
5smottE dupdupd2d@EN~pN!1Ed~pd!2Q0c
2mBc
2#
mNc
2
EN~pN!
2mNc2
Ed~pd!
3mNc2
mBc
2
3F(a va~Que!Ra~pNpd0;nB!
1he(
a8
va8~Que!Ra8~pNpd0;nB!GU
pN5Q2pd
,
~2.13b!
when the deuteron is observed. The cross sections are simply
derived from Eqs. ~2.9!, using the contraction LW in the
form of the Appendix. The va(Que) and va8(Que) are kine-
matic factors, whereas Ra(pNpdpB ;nB) and Ra8(pNpdpB ;nB)
are the nuclear responses. The summation index a takes on
the symbols L ,T ,TT , and TL; and a8 takes the symbols T8
and TL8; their significance will soon become obvious. The
kinematic factors have the explicit forms
vL~Que!5S Q2Q2 D
2
, ~2.14a!
vT~Que!52
1
2 S Q2Q2 D 1tan2~ue/2!, ~2.14b!
vTT~Que!5
1
2
Q2
Q2 , ~2.14c!
vTL~Que!5
1
A2 S Q2Q2 DA2S Q2Q2 D 1tan2~ue/2!,
~2.14d!
vT8~Que!5A2S Q2Q2 D 1tan2~ue/2!tan~ue/2!,
~2.14e!4-5
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1
A2 S Q2Q2 D tan~ue/2!, ~2.14f!
with ue being the scattering angle of the electron. The
nuclear responses have the explicit forms,
RL~pNpdpB ;nB!5W00~pNpdpB ;nB!, ~2.15a!
RT~pNpdpB ;nB!5W11~pNpdpB ;nB!1W22~pNpdpB;nB!,
~2.15b!
RTT~pNpdpB ;nB!5W12~pNpdpB ;nB!1W21~pNpdpB;nB!,
~2.15c!
RTL~pNpdpB ;nB!5W01~pNpdpB ;nB!1W10~pNpdpB;nB!
2W02~pNpdpB ;nB!2W20~pNpdpB ;nB!,
~2.15d!
RT8~pNpdpB ;nB!5W11~pNpdpB ;nB!2W22~pNpdpB ;nB!,
~2.15e!
RTL8~pNpdpB ;nB!5W01~pNpdpB ;nB!
1W10~pNpdpB;nB!1W02~pNpdpB ;nB!
1W20~pNpdpB ;nB!. ~2.15f!
We use the convention of responses as given in Ref. @15#;
alternatives are discussed in Ref. @16#. It can be read off from
the definition of the nuclear responses that the response with
superscript L refers to the longitudinal current component, T
and T8 to the same transverse current components, respec-
tively, TT to the interference of different transverse current
components, and TL and TL8 to the interference of trans-
verse and longitudinal current components. The responses
with unprimed superscripts determine the cross sections for
an unpolarized electron beam, those with primed superscripts
are particular for the cross sections with polarized electron
beams. Furthermore, the dependence on the nuclear polariza-
tion vector nˆ B could be factored out, i.e.,
Ra~pNpdpB ;nB!5R0
a~pNpdpB!1nˆ BRa~pNpdpB!,
~2.16a!
Ra8~pNpdpB ;nB!5R0
a8~pNpdpB!1nˆ BRa8~pNpdpB!.
~2.16b!
The list of arguments used for the nuclear responses of Eqs.
~2.15! and ~2.16! is excessive; it is kept in order to make
clear that the nuclear responses are determined solely by
hadron properties. This paper calculates them in the lab sys-
tem, i.e., for pB50, and it chooses the coordinate system of
Fig. 2. Respecting the energy conservation in the cross sec-
tions of Eqs. ~2.13!, the nuclear responses depend solely on
the magnitude of the three-momentum transfer uQu and on
the direction of the observed nucleon or deuteron, i.e., on
(uNfN) or on (udfd). The paper describes in-plane experi-
ments, i.e., fN and fd are 0 or p .05400In contrast, when the description of out-of-plane experi-
ments is attempted, the nuclear responses depend on fN or
fd explicitly. That dependence is due to qf5(pd22pN)/3 in
the nuclear current matrix element ^ca
(2)(qf)na f(Nd)u jn(pN
1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB)uBMBi&«n(Ql). Using the coordi-
nate system of Fig. 2, the direction of qf is described by the
angles (u ,f), with f5fN1p , when the nucleon is ob-
served, and f5fd , when the deuteron is observed. In fact,
the nuclear current matrix element depends on f only
through the phase factor exp@ i(MBi1l2M I f2ms f)f# , i.e.,
^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jn~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd
1pB!uBMBi&«n~Ql!
5exp@ i~MBi1l2M I f2ms f !f#
3@^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jn~pN1pd2pB,pN
1pd1pB!uBMBi&«n~Ql!uf50# , ~2.17a!
@^ca
(2)~qf !na f~2M I f !~2ms f !~Nd !u jn
3~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB!u
3B~2MBi!&«n~Q2l!uf50#
5~21 !12MI f1(1/2)2ms f112l1(1/2)2MBi
3@^ca
(2)~qf !na fM I fms f u jn~pN1pd2pB ,pN
1pd1pB!uBMBi&«n~Ql!uf50# . ~2.17b!
Thus, the nuclear current matrix elements for out-of-plane
experiments can easily be obtained from those with f50 for
in-plane experiments. In Eq. ~2.17b! the spin projections M I f
and ms f of the final state are made explicit for more trans-
parency. Furthermore, if the trinucleon target is unpolarized,
the dependence on f can be separated off from the nuclear
responses in a standard fashion, i.e.,
1
2 (nB
RL~pNpd0;nB!5rL~ uQuuN!, ~2.18a!
1
2 (nB
RT~pNpd0;nB!5rT~ uQuuN!, ~2.18b!
1
2 (nB
RTT~pNpd0;nB!5rTT~ uQuuN!cos~2fN!,
~2.18c!
1
2 (nB
RTL~pNpd0;nB!5rTL~ uQuuN!cos~fN!,
~2.18d!
1
2 (nB
RT8~pNpd0;nB!50, ~2.18e!4-6
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2 (nB
RTL8~pNpd0;nB!5rTL8~ uQuuN!sin~fN!,
~2.18f!
when the nucleon is observed. In Eqs. ~2.18!, (uN ,fN) get
replaced by (ud ,fd), when the deuteron is observed. If the
trinucleon target is unpolarized, a dependence on the electron
beam polarization only survives for out-of-plane experi-
ments. In the notation of Eqs. ~2.16!, the right-hand sides of
Eqs. ~2.18! correspond to R0
a(pNpd0) and R0a8(pNpd0).
III. RESULTS
Calculations are performed for the reaction
e13He→e81p1d ~3.1!
without polarization and for the reaction
eW13HeW→e81p1d ~3.2!
with specific polarizations. This paper considers experiments
in which the observed proton or the observed deuteron are in
the scattering plane; in those experiments, the unobserved
hadron is also in the scattering plane.
The theoretical predictions are based on the baryonic in-
teraction and the e.m. current of Ref. @10#. The purely nucle-
onic reference potential is the Paris potential @17#; it is ex-
tended to the coupled-channel potential A2 as in Ref. @18# to
account for single D isobar excitation; two-body partial
waves up to I52 are taken into account. The trinucleon
bound state and the scattering wave functions are computed
and used for the reaction matrix element ^s f uM usi& as in Ref.
@10#. The multipole expansion of the e.m. current is defined
in Sec. A5 of Appendix A in Ref. @10#; charge, electric, and
magnetic multipoles contribute; their highest multipole order
to be considered is determined by the maximum three-
baryon angular momentum Jmax kept for the nucleon-
deuteron scattering state. The calculations of this paper ex-
pand that scattering state up to Jmax521/2, the highest
multipole order therefore being 11. In contrast to Ref. @10#
the current operator carries an e.m. form factor, since the
photon is virtual; we choose the e.m. form factors of Ref.
@19# for the nucleon; the relation between nucleon and D
isobar form factors is taken from Ref. @20#. The calculations
of the two-baryon current are marred by instabilities; those
instabilities are dealt with as in Ref. @10#, and they do not
invalidate the numerical reliability of the obtained results.
Furthermore, the calculations leave out the Coulomb interac-
tion between the protons. Thus, the predictions are best
suited for electrodisintegration of 3H. However, the experi-
mental data to which this paper compares its results will refer
to 3He.
The theoretical binding energy mBc223mNc2 is
27.702 MeV for the coupled-channel potential and
27.373 MeV for the Paris potential, the purely nucleonic
reference potential, whereas the experimental binding energy
is 27.718 MeV. Thus, the excitation energy of the final05400nucleon-deuteron system will only slightly deviate in the
model calculations from its corresponding experimental
value.
Our calculations of the Lorentz-invariant matrix element
^s f uM usi& of Eq. ~2.2b! are frame dependent due to the use of
nonrelativistic hadron dynamics; the degree of frame depen-
dence represents the systematic theoretical error inherent in
our calculations. We test the frame dependence by comparing
results obtained in the lab, in the center-of-mass ~c.m.!, and
in the Breit frames. The c.m. system is defined with respect
to the momentum of the virtual photon, i.e., by Q1pB50,
the final hadron state being in its c.m. system. The three
calculations agree better than 2% for all observables dis-
cussed in this paper; the largest spread is for the spin observ-
ables of Fig. 14; they are very small in value and refer to the
largest momentum transfer uQu5621.6 MeV/c considered.
As usual, we trust the calculation in the Breit frame most,
since then the hadron momenta, involved in the reaction, are
smallest in the average. Nevertheless, in general we carry the
calculation of ^s f uM usi& always out in the lab system, since
that calculation is technically simplest for us. The frame de-
pendence of the rather special spin observables will be ex-
plicitly shown further on in the context of Fig. 14. With
respect to other observables, the discussion of this point is
considered closed.
All existing data are obtained for the reaction ~3.1! in
Refs. @21–24#; they refer to the spin-averaged differential
cross section,
d5s
dEe~kf !d2kˆd2pˆN
5
1
4 (he561 (nB
d5s~ki ;henB!
dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆN
,
~3.3!
when the nucleon is observed; when the deuteron is ob-
served, pˆN is to be replaced by pˆd . The comparison between
data and theoretical predictions is done in Figs. 3–11. Spin
observables of the reaction ~3.2! are not measured yet; they
will be measured in experiments planned at MIT/Bates
and at JLab; we give examples for our predictions in
Figs. 12–14.
Figures 3–5 refer to experiments without polarization in
which the proton is observed. Figure 3 shows experimental
data and theoretical predictions for the lab differential cross
section at 367.1 MeV electron beam energy in the reaction
kinematics T1 and T2, Fig. 4 at 390.0 MeV electron beam
energy in the reaction kinematics C1, C2, and C3, and Fig.
5 at 390.0 MeV electron beam energy in the reaction kine-
matics HR. The data of Figs. 3–5 are taken from Ref. @21#,
where also the reaction kinematics are defined; their defini-
tions are quoted in the figure captions. Figure 6 shows ex-
perimental data and theoretical predictions for the lab differ-
ential cross section at 527.9 MeV electron beam energy; the
data are taken from Ref. @22#. The agreement between ex-
perimental data and theoretical prediction is mixed. The D
isobar effect is moderate. It is split into detailed contribu-
tions in Fig. 7 for kinematics T1 at 367.1 MeV electron
beam energy, shown in Fig. 3; it arises mostly from changes
in the nucleonic part of the three-nucleon bound state due to4-7
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ments @23,24# without polarization in which the deuteron is
observed. The electron beam energies are 370 MeV and 576
MeV. Figure 8 shows results for parallel kinematics, i.e., for
pˆ diQˆ , energy transfers, the electron scattering angle is varied
and therefore ud as well, but the magnitude of the three-
momentum transfer uQu is kept fixed at uQu5412 MeV/c ,
504 MeV/c , and 604 MeV/c . The cross sections are given
as functions of the magnitude of the momentum upNu of the
recoiling proton. Figure 9 shows results for different kine-
matic situations, but again the magnitude of the three-
FIG. 3. Lab differential cross section of two-body electrodisin-
tegration of 3He at 367.1 MeV electron beam energy as a function
of the proton lab angle uN with respect to the direction of the
incoming electron. The data are taken from Ref. @21#. The plot on
the top refers to the reaction kinematics T1, i.e., ue585°, Q0c
5107.1 MeV, and uQu5431.0 MeV/c , on the bottom it refers to
the reaction kinematics T2, i.e., ue585°, Q0c5143.8 MeV, and
uQu5412.7 MeV/c . The full results for the interaction with
D-isobar excitation are shown as solid lines, whereas the results for
the purely nucleonic reference potential are shown as dashed lines.
We note that the calculated nonrelativistic c.m. excitation energy of
the final nucleon-deuteron system without rest masses, i.e., ed
13q f
2/4mN , ed being the deuteron binding energy, has the theoret-
ical values 68.65 ~68.98! MeV for the reaction kinematics T1 in the
calculation with ~without! D isobar, the discrepancy with the 68.63
MeV value arising from the proper experimental trinucleon binding
energy is quite small. We see similarly extremely small discrepan-
cies of the final-state excitation energy between theoretical predic-
tion and experimental values in all other experiments of this paper,
carried out and planned; we shall therefore not discuss this point
any further.05400momentum transfer uQu is kept fixed at uQu5412 MeV/c ,
504 MeV/c , and 604 MeV/c . The theoretical predictions
overestimate the data, often by a factor of 2. The D isobar
effect increases that discrepancy by about 10%; it gets more
noticeable at larger nucleon momentum upNu; both observa-
tions are somehow hidden by the logarithmic plots used in
Refs. @23,24#. We note in passing that, according to more
detailed calculations of ours, not reported on, the hadronic
FIG. 4. Lab differential cross section of two-body electrodisin-
tegration of 3He at 390.0 MeV electron beam energy as a function
of the proton lab angle uN with respect to the direction of the
incoming electron. The data are taken from Ref. @21#. The plot on
the top refers to the reaction kinematics C1, i.e., ue574.4°, Q0c
566.1 MeV, and uQu5434.8 MeV/c; in the middle it refers to the
reaction kinematics C2, i.e., ue579.0°, Q0c5110.4 MeV, and
uQu5434.4 MeV/c; and on the bottom it refers to the reaction ki-
nematics C3, i.e., ue583.0°, Q0c5145.1 MeV, and uQu
5434.5 MeV/c . The full results for the interaction with D-isobar
excitation are shown as solid lines, whereas the results for the
purely nucleonic reference potential are shown as dashed lines.4-8
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whereas the effect of meson exchange in the e.m. current is
rather moderate. In Figs. 10 and 11 nuclear responses are
extracted from the data and compared with theoretical pre-
dictions.
Third, we give theoretical predictions for selected spin
observables of the reaction ~3.2! with polarization. Experi-
ments are planned @25# at MIT-Bates with beam energy 750
MeV. Experiments are also planned @25# at JLab with beam
energy 2.4 GeV. The experiments will be done with a polar-
ized beam and a target polarized in x and z directions of the
FIG. 5. Lab differential cross section of two-body electrodisin-
tegration of 3He at 390.0 MeV electron beam energy as a function
of the proton lab angle uN with respect to the direction of the
incoming electron. The data are taken from Ref. @21#. The plot
refers to the reaction kinematics HR, i.e., ue539.7°, Q0c
5113.0 MeV, and uQu5250.2 MeV/c . The full results for the in-
teraction with D-isobar excitation are shown as solid lines, whereas
the results for the purely nucleonic reference potential are shown as
dashed lines.
FIG. 6. Lab differential cross section of two-body electrodisin-
tegration of 3He at 527.9 MeV electron beam energy as a function
of the proton lab angle uN with respect to the direction of the
incoming electron. The data are taken from Ref. @22#. The plot
refers to the reaction kinematics I, i.e., ue552.2°, Q0c
599.8 MeV, and uQu5430.0 MeV/c . The full results for the inter-
action with D-isobar excitation are shown as solid lines, whereas
the results for the purely nucleonic reference potential are shown as
dashed lines.05400scattering plane according to Fig. 2. They will measure the
spin-averaged differential cross section and the asymmetries
Ax and Az , defined by
Ax ,z5H F d5s~ki ;heeˆx ,z!dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd 1 d
5s~ki ;2he2eˆx ,z!
dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd
G
2F d5s~ki ;he2eˆx ,z!dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd 1 d
5s~ki ;2heeˆx ,z!
dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd
G J Y
H F d5s~ki ;heeˆx ,z!dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd 1 d
5s~ki ;2he2eˆx ,z!
dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd
G
1F d5s~ki ;he2eˆx ,z!dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd 1 d
5s~ki ;2heeˆx ,z!
dEe~kf !d2kˆ fd2pˆd
G J . ~3.4!
For both planned experiments of reaction ~3.2!, predictions
are available. We assume that the scattered electron at 750-
MeV beam energy be observed under the angle ue530° with
an energy loss Q0c548 MeV and a three-momentum trans-
fer uQu5380 MeV/c , and at 2.4-GeV beam energy under the
angle ue515° with an energy loss Q0c5112.5 MeV and a
three-momentum transfer uQu5621.6 MeV/c . In both ex-
periments the magnitude of the proton recoil momentum
centers around 20 MeV. For both experiments the c.m. exci-
FIG. 7. Contribution to the D-isobar effect for the differential
cross section of two-body electrodisintegration of 3He as a function
of the proton lab angle uN with respect to the direction of the
incoming electron. The plot refers to 367.1 MeV electron beam
energy with the reaction kinematics T1 of Ref. @21#. Shifts in the
observable are shown. The full shift in the prediction, arising from
the different predictions of the purely nucleonic reference potential
and the coupled-channel potential, is shown as solid line. That full
shift is split up into four distinct D contributions, i.e., the contribu-
tion arising from the theoretical change of the triton binding energy
~dotted line!, the contribution arising from the change of the nucle-
onic components in the bound-state wave function ~dashed-dotted
line!, the contribution arising from the change of the nucleonic
components in the scattering wave function ~short-dashed line!, and
the contribution arising from the D components in both hadronic
wave functions and from the e.m. current ~long-dashed line!; those
four contributions add up to the full shift, making up the complete
D-isobar effect.4-9
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small; it stays below 40 MeV; the description of the final
state in terms of nonrelativistic hadron dynamics is quite
appropriate. We only show two spin observables for 2.4 GeV
FIG. 8. Lab differential cross section of two-body electrodisin-
tegration of 3He as a function of the magnitude of the recoiling
proton momentum upNu. The left plot refers to 370 MeV electron
beam energy and the right one to 576 MeV electron beam energy.
Parallel kinematics, i.e. pˆdiQˆ , is assumed. The solid lines are ob-
tained from a full coupled-channel calculation with the inclusion of
single D-isobar excitation, and the dashed lines from a reference
calculation without D-isobar excitation. The data are taken from
Ref. @23#. They belong to three-momentum transfers 412 MeV/c
~crosses!, 504 MeV/c ~open circles!, and 604 MeV/c ~open
squares!.
FIG. 9. Lab differential cross section of two-body electrodisin-
tegration of 3He as a function of the magnitude of the recoiling
proton momentum upNu. Negative upNu correspond to fd5p . The
left plot refers to 370 MeV electron beam energy and the right one
to 576 MeV electron beam energy. The solid lines are obtained from
a full coupled-channel calculation with the inclusion of single
D-isobar excitation, the dashed lines from a reference calculation
without D-isobar excitation. The data are taken from Ref. @24#.
They belong to three-momentum transfers uQu/energy transfers Q0
412/50 MeV/c ~crosses!, 504/70 MeV/c ~open circles!, and
604/100 MeV/c ~open squares!. At 370 MeV beam energy the elec-
tron scattering angles are 72.9° and 97.0°, at 576 MeV beam en-
ergy the electron scattering angles are 43.6°, 55.1°, and 69.3°,
respectively, ordered according to increasing three-momentum
transfer uQu.054004electron beam energy. Sample spin observables are given as
function of the direction ud of the deuteron in Figs. 12 and
13. The D-isobar effect can be sizable; it is split up into its
detailed contributions and turns out to be a complicated su-
perposition of several contributions. Figure 14 shows the
frame dependence for the two spin observables especially
studied: we note with concern, that the degree of frame de-
pendence can be of the order of the D-isobar effect.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The database for electrodisintegration with two-body final
states is still rather small. All data known to us refer to in-
plane processes without polarization. Striking disagreement
between data and theoretical predictions is observed for the
differential cross section in some particular kinematic re-
gimes. We cannot relate that discrepancy yet to a definite
shortcoming of the hadron dynamics and/or of the employed
e.m. current on which the theoretical predictions rest.
We believe that the theoretical apparatus used is techni-
cally sound and physically quite realistic. In future, we shall
use more modern and better calibrated two-nucleon poten-
tials. Furthermore, we shall extend the calculations also to
cover electrodisintegration of the three-nucleon bound state
with three-nucleon final states.
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APPENDIX: CONTRACTION L"W OF ELECTRON AND
NUCLEAR CURRENT TENSORS
The differential cross section ~2.2a! depends on the square
of the singularity-free matrix element ^s f uM usi& that is pro-
portional to the contraction of the electron and nuclear cur-
rent tensors,
LW5Lmn~kf ,ki ;ne!Wmn~pNpdpB ;nB!. ~A1!
This dependence is explicit in the forms ~2.9! of the cross
section. The contraction is calculated in this appendix. We
use a method developed in Refs. @15,16#.
The contraction ~A1! is carried out by projecting both
tensors on the photon polarization vectors «(Ql) of Eq.
~2.11a! using their property
(
l
~21 !l«m*~Ql!«n~Ql!5gmn2QmQn/Q2, ~A2!
with Q5ki2k f5pN1pd2pB . Since the e.m. currents are
conserved, the Lorentz-vector products of currents in the
contraction can be replaced by products of components with
respect to photon polarization vectors according to-10
TWO-BODY ELECTRODISINTEGRATION OF THE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C 66, 054004 ~2002!FIG. 10. Nuclear responses rTL of two-body electrodisintegration of the unpolarized 3He target as a function of the magnitude of the
recoiling proton momentum upNu. The dependence of rTL on ud is transformed into the dependence on upNu. The left plot refers to
three-momentum transfer of 412 MeV/c , the middle one to 504 MeV/c , and the right one to 604 MeV/c . The solid lines are obtained from
a full coupled-channel calculation with the inclusion of single D-isobar excitation, and the dashed lines from a reference calculation without
D-isobar excitation. The data are taken from Ref. @24#; the open circles refer to 370 MeV electron beam energy and the crosses to the 576
MeV one.u¯ ~kf se f !gmu~kisei!^ca(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u
3 jm~pN1pd2pB ,pN1pd1pB!uBnB&
5(
l
~21 !l@u¯kf se f !gmu~kisei!«m*~Ql!]
3@^ca
(2)~qf !na f~Nd !u jn~pN1pd2pB ,pN
1pd1pB!uBnB&«n~Ql!# . ~A3!
Thus, the contraction takes the alternative form
LW5(
ll8
~21 !l2l8L~kf ,ki ;ne ;ll8!
3W~pNpdpB ;nB ;ll8!, ~A4!054004with
L~kf ,ki ;ne ;ll8!5(
se f
@u¯ ~kf se f !gmu~kine!#*«m~Ql8!
3@u¯ ~kf se f !gnu~kine!#«n*~Ql!,
~A5a!
L~kf ,ki ;ne ;ll8!5c2@~ki1k f !«~Ql8!~ki1k f !«*~Ql!
1~21 !ldll8Q2
12ihe«mnab«m~Ql8!«n*~Ql!k fakib# ,
~A5b!FIG. 11. Nuclear responses rL1rTT and rT of two-body electrodisintegration of the unpolarized 3He target as a function of the magnitude
of the recoiling proton momentum upNu. The dependence of rTL on ud is transformed into the dependence on upNu. The left plot refers to
three-momentum transfer of 412 MeV/c , the middle one to 504 MeV/c , and the right one to 604 MeV/c . The solid lines are obtained from
a full coupled-channel calculation with the inclusion of single D-isobar excitation, and the dashed lines from a reference calculation without
D-isobar excitation. The data are taken from @24#; they refer to 370 MeV electron beam energy.-11
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1heLh~kf ,ki ;ne ;ll8!, ~A5c!
and with W(pNpdpB ;nB ;ll8) defined in Eq. ~2.12a!. In the
remainder of this appendix we omit the momentum and po-
larization arguments in the current tensors for brevity. The
current tensors of the (ll8) form satisfy the following sym-
metry relations:
L0~ll8!5L0~l8l!*, ~A6a!
L0~2l2l8!5~21 !l2l8L0~ll8!*, ~A6b!
Lh~ll8!5Lh~l8l!*, ~A6c!
Lh~2l2l8!5~21 !11l2l8Lh~ll8!*, ~A6d!
and
W~ll8!5W~l8l!*. ~A7!
FIG. 12. Asymmetry Ax of two-body electrodisintegration of
3He as a function of the deuteron lab angle ud with respect to the
direction of the incoming electron. The plot refers to 2.4 GeV elec-
tron beam energy with the reaction kinematics defined in the text. In
the top part, the full result for the interaction with D-isobar excita-
tion is shown as solid line, whereas the result for the purely nucle-
onic reference potential is shown as a dashed line. In the bottom
part, the D-isobar effect to the asymmetry Az is studied in detail.
Shifts in the observable are shown. The meaning of the different
shifts and of the corresponding lines is the same as in Fig. 7.054004Thus, the electron current tensor has only six independent
components, i.e., L0(00), and
L0~01 !52L0~02 !*52L0~20 !5L0~10 !*,
~A8a!
L0~11 !5L0~22 !*, ~A8b!
L0~12 !5L0~21 !*, ~A8c!
Lh~01 !5Lh~02 !*5Lh~20 !5Lh~10 !*, ~A8d!
Lh~11 !52Lh~22 !*, ~A8e!
with Lh(00)5Lh(12)5Lh(21)50. The elements of the
(ll8) tensors L(ll8) and W(ll8) are Lorentz scalars and
can be calculated in any Lorentz frame. In the frame of Fig.
2 the components of the electron current tensor have the
explicit forms
FIG. 13. Asymmetry Az of two-body electrodisintegration of
3He as a function of the deuteron lab angle ud with respect to the
direction of the incoming electron. The plot refers to 2.4 GeV elec-
tron beam energy, with the reaction kinematics defined in the text.
In the top part the full result for the interaction with D-isobar exci-
tation is shown as a solid line, whereas the result for the purely
nucleonic reference potential is shown as a dashed line. In the bot-
tom part the D-isobar effect to the asymmetry Az is studied in
detail. Shifts in the observable are shown. The meaning of the dif-
ferent shifts and of the corresponding lines is the same as in Fig. 7.-12
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L0~01 !5v0
A2
2
A2Q2
uQu Atan2~ue /2 !2 Q
2
Q2 , ~A9b!
L0~11 !5v0F2Q22Q2 1tan2~ue/2!G , ~A9c!
L0~12 !5v0F Q22Q2G , ~A9d!
Lh~01 !5v0
1
A2
A2Q2
uQu tan~ue/2!, ~A9e!
Lh~11 !5v0tan~ue/2!Atan2~ue /2 !2Q2Q2 , ~A9f!
with
FIG. 14. Asymmetries Ax ~top! and asymmetry Az ~bottom! of
two-body electrodisintegration of 3He as a function of the deuteron
lab angle ud with respect to the direction of the incoming electron.
The plot refers to 2.4 GeV electron beam energy with the reaction
kinematics defined in the text. The results are for the purely nucle-
onic reference potential. The solid lines are results in the lab sys-
tem, the dashed lines in the c.m. system, and the dotted lines in the
Breit system.054004v05
4Ee~kf !Ee~ki!
c2
cos2~ue/2!. ~A9g!
All components of the electron current tensor turn out to be
real. With those components the contraction LW takes the
following form:
LW5v0F2 Q2Q2 GW~00!1v0F2Q22Q2 1tan2~ue/2!G
3@W~11 !1W~22 !#1v0F Q22Q2G
3@W~12 !1W~21 !#
2v0
A2
2
A2Q2
uQu Atan2~ue /2 !2 Q
2
Q2
3@W~01 !1W~10 !2W~02 !2W~20 !#
1hev0tan~ue/2!Atan2~ue /2 !2Q2Q2
3@W~11 !2W~22 !#2hev0
1
A2
A2Q2
uQu tan~ue/2!
3@W~01 !1W~10 !1W~02 !1W~20 !# . ~A10!
Finally, we rewrite certain components of the nuclear current
tensor W(ll8) in the alternative (ll8) form, i.e., those con-
nected with the component l50 and/or l850, employing
current conservation according to Eq. ~2.12b! and using
Wll85FA2 Q2Q2dl01~12dl0!G
3FA2 Q2Q2dl801~12dl80!GW~ll8!.
~A11!
When calculating the nuclear current tensor Wll8 in the form
~A11!, all zero components are to be obtained from the
charge matrix element ^ca
(2)(qf)na f(Nd)u j0(pN1pd
2pB ,pN1pd1pB)uBnB& directly instead of from the four-
vector current component along the polarization vector
«m(Q0). With respect to zero components the kinematic and
frame-dependent factor A2Q2/Q2 is split off from the
Lorentz-scalar components W(ll8); thus, the components
of the nuclear current tensor Wll8 lost the property of being
Lorentz scalars.
In terms of the nuclear current tensor Wll8, the contrac-
tion LW takes the final form
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1he( va8~Q ue!Ra8~pNpdpB ;nB!G , ~A12!054004with the kinematic factors defined in Eqs. ~2.14a! and the
nuclear responses defined in Eqs. ~2.15!. The contraction
LW is a Lorentz scalar, whereas the nuclear responses in
general are not. The actual calculation of this paper will use
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